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A/l11II 
ATION OF BEEF CATTLE INDUSTRY BREEDING PROGRAMS EVALU 
KEITH HAMMO}ID. AUSTRALIA 
and Breeding Unit, UNE, Armidale, NSW 2351 
1 Geneti cS 
1 evaluation of existing beef cattle breeding programs 
A crlt iC:uCh criteria as: definition of desired genetic changes in 
ld Include eeding value estimation procedures used and accuracy of 
~o .... nce, br i intensity of selection applied, use of additive 
'feetlOn crlter :~ breeds and of non-additive variation, maintenance of 1I,,.,..,.ces bei~~y, realised genetic trends and return on investment. Each 
:-tIc varl abl lon- marketing environment should be treated and correct 
I":'"or prodUC\ t he Industry structure. Such a study woul d undoubtedl y ~nt t aken 0 Inadequacies in the essential information. To extend the 
light any tely cover all major beef industries would be an enormous 
ttJldY to adequa Koch et al. (1986) make a useful contribution by 
~. ~wev~~' the US industry and limiting their evaluation to a subset 
CGl""tratlnge criteria. Parnell et al. (1986) and McCl intock (1986) go 
_ ~ abOvtlon of existing programs with their original treatment of two 
..,ond .~al~~eas In beef cattle breeding, viz. across-herd genetic evaluation 
...,,-tan f simulation, respectively. 
_ uses 0 
R.llabl e multi-herd genetic evaluation is becoming increasingly 
and popular, following developments in field and analytical 
ftlSlbl. and In computing. Parnell et al. note the important influence of 
• ..-Iures 
"-:-t lon structu re (herd size distribution, number of segments in the 
.... 11 and whether the nesting of segments is complete) on preferred -r~~rd strategies. They also emphasize our limited understanding of the 
.t of data structure on the realised correlations between true and 
::ted breeding value. What is adequate 1 inkage in these unbalanced data 
lib Ind to what extent can field design requirements be relaxed when an 
'MI.ll1Odel' Is used for the multi-herd genetic evaluation analysis? 
rlrthlr, how does the analytical laboratory treat the very occassional 
.. mer In multi-he rd evaluation? Deleting these during editing can raise 
Itjec:tlons and poss ibly a few of the outl iers are genuine and valuable. 
With the rapid development of the computing and communications 
tIdInOlogl.s, simu l ation is becoming an increasingly important tool for use 
I breed ing research and teaching and as a decision-making aid in practise. 
lij;lfntock Identif ies six use categories, but then emphasizes the economic 
IPPlfcatlons. Taking a broad perspective of economic decision-making, he 
4IIcribes and relates the three areas appropriate to breeding, viz. the 
".lu.tlon of Investment opportunities (his Investment Marketing Package), 
_Jec:tlves, and return on Investment. This seems a useful partitioning. 
After su rveying the status of breeding In the US industry, Koch et 
.1. return to a primary need, to define breeding objectives. Probably most 
..., cattle Industries are in the same predicament. This arises from the 
IIrtuous and often interrupted path market Signals must travel from the 
_ r to the seed-stock producer; and from our poor understanding of 
,(Isely how to define the breeding objective. McClintock contributes to 
• understanding with his view on how to treat the (lInear) profit 
::Ion In the more complex and common beef industry situation where the 
.... dlng program involves several products and markets. 
371 
p 
Koch et al, refer to the importance of 
differences between breeds and between herds within breeds 
development of breeding plans. McClintock extends th is by c;lto 
increased effort to collate biological and economic knowledge o~i 
of breeds and crosses. for use by on- and off-farm decis ion-make 
rs. 
Parnell et al. (1986). McClintock (1986) and KOch et 
recognise mixed model technology as an important develo al, 
application and evaluation of breeding programs. Combined Wi~~n~ 
developments in computing. it will enable us to simultaneously 
information in the data set; including that for all relative u. 
correlated traits measured on or off the farm. This should s ... 
increase the accuracy of selection for the lowly heritable trai 
it requires efficient estimates of all (co)variances. includin 
importance of genotype by environment interacti ons for th~ 
criterion. Multi-herd genetiC evaluation systems which are 
utilising all data will also provide further opportunities for 
central testing. where the data structure is adequate. 
Producer acceptance of the mixed model technology can devel 
the increased comfort of knowing that relatives and mating and OP 
biases are taken into account. However. it seems that most 
created by models which partition direct and maternal effects and 
reporting of trends resulting from sire and dam selection. At lelSt 
some sectors of the US and Australian indust r ies the genetic tre~ 
that the phenotypic evaluation procedures used i n the past have 
substantial impact. We can expect greater change from the new 
evaluation procedures. particularly where the market Signals are 
the breeding objective defined. However. in di verse industries 
also anticipate some worrying genotype by environment interactions 
survival and lifetime profitabfl ity where geneti c evaluations are undertilliil 
for the breed as a whole. 
Another significant step in performance 
evaluation is likely to result from automating animal ident·&·_····-
some measurement operations. This will modify some of the traits 
recorded and add others. It should certainly i mp rove our ability 
genetic differences between animals for the growth complex. 
will further increase the complexity of our analytical 
procedures (McClintock. 1986). 
As Koch et al, suggest. 
cost-effectiveness of these new (and 
to merchandise genetic superiority. 
associations should increase. even 
currently be decreasing. 
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